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The Han. Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby*

THE LAW UNDER STRAIN
The law, and our society governed by. the law, are going
through a per iod of great challenge t. change' and stress ~ Listen
to how one of the Br
i tish Lords'
British
Lords of Appeal in Ordinary recently
descr~bed
a
Ii
ttle
reminiscent
stoc-kt-aking
descr~bed

"[Tfo
" [Tfo celebrate a birthday anniversary which •.. I
personally would have preferred to ignore .•. a little
stocktaking seemed called for. The process brought home to
me yet again that, -during
"during my lifetime, surely some of the
greatest and
transi t'ions have taken
"taken
and most astonishing transitions
place. Just think:
from horse to j~t;
je.ti from steam to
n.uclear
to hydrogen bomb; from
~uclear fiSSion;
fission; from rifle.
rifle.to
magic-lantern to T.V.; from workhouse to Welfare State;
from. a ptoud and mightly EmpireEmpire' to a junior member of the
European Economic Community; from thrift to hire purchase:
[Judges']
from the [Judges
' ] dress allowance to the lady High Court
Judge: from original sin· to the rd;
rdj from the unmentionable
support for family planning; from "the love
topic to State suppo"rt
t~at dare not speak its name" to "'Gay Club" advertisementS
t~at
in'The Spectator; and from "Little Women" to "Lolita"' ".
in-The
Let me be blunt, lawyers generally feel uncomfortable in the
~echnologists. Ours is an art which
circle of ,scientists
_scientists and ~echnologists.
can. rely upon the general immutability of human
hUman nature to
ensure a certain continuity in the way w~ go about things. Few
professions and few disciplines· are more resistant to change.
But wide-eyed amazement ·at social developments (many of them
spurred on by .science and technology) will no longer do.
Increasingly, the business of the law and lawyers is the
accommodation of the legal system to the challenges of science
. and technology. The law and lawyers of the future will be more
cognisant of scientific developments and problems and more
sensitiv~ to the part which the law can play in furthering
sensitive
advances in society identified by scientists and technologists.
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The thesis of my talk is a simple one. Laws, of their
They ten? to-address one generation
in the language and with the social
s'ocial values of previous

nature, tend to look back.
generations.

Whether one thinks of a \.;ritten contract between

parties or a statute drawn by: Parl-iament. at. a particuiar time,
or the judgment
jUdgment of the courts which forms part of the qommon·
.law .of our country, it is of the ,nature of .law to
in a
final, settled form. Society does not stand conveniently
still. A tension is therefore developed, complicated by the

be

input of new ideas,' new social themes', new industr ia1 and,
anI}
c~rcumstances
c~rcumstances ans new science and technology many of
which may not have been conceived when the legal principle was
established. 2

economic

ENERGY AND SOCIAL CHANGE

"The issues that"
will be considered in any conference
that"will
addr.essing
addressing Australian neeqs for energy are simply illustrations
o.f
EVen the average
of the rapid way in which things "change.
.change~' Even
Austra~ian.qas
begun
~o
perceive
that
the
cheap
energy, in the
Austra~ian"qas
fo"rm
'0'1: '011,· ~hich :was the ma~o~
maj~o'r ingr~dient
ingr-edie,nt Qf
o.f the .post-war
form·o~·oll,·~hich:was
post-war
economic boom, is a thing of the past. The Minister has
pointed 0ut :.
"The days of cheap energy from oil [are] over and very
importantly, stability of supply [can] not be guaranteed.
Therefore, to maintain standards of living, to sustain
economic growth and to avoid serious disruptions there
ther'e [is]
clearly a nee~ to reduce dependence on oil, especially
especial-ly
imported oil.
.
._
Although it is generally known that we are about 70 per cent
self-sufficient in oi.l
oil and have large deposits of black coal
and other sources of energy, watchers of events have learned
that our reserves of the prime .form of energy, oil, are being
swiftly depleted. By 1985 our self-sufficiency in oil will
apout 50 per cent and, although we will be
have' dropped to a.bout
exporting other forms of energy, our import bill for oil will
grow markedly.4
The. destabilising effects upon the economy and therefore
upon social tranquili
ty, of dependence upon e~ternal
ex.ternal sources of
tranquility,
energy are well documented. The U.S. Deputy Secretary
Secretar-y of

- 3 Energy, John O'L'eary,
Inaustrial, Forum ,at. a tim~
time:
O'Leary, told an Atomic Inaustria~

when the Congr~ss
,pr,~~id~nt._Carter·ls energy
Congr~ss was struQgling. wit~ ,pr,~~id~nt._Carter·'s

proposals
"1 give you the

case" of
()f

..
..~,_,Great Britain around the ·time of
~

World War I when the country had had a" flourishing economy
for 100 years.
There had been ;the period in. which
Britannia ruled the waves and yirtually everything else in
sight. ThEm
becau~e
Then in a 'few short years they found that becau~e
they .had -to
wer,e able ·to 'export',
-export-, they
·to import more. than::they' wer,eable
were eroding their whole international position., Ev:er.
since. that time
tirrie ...... the
,of the 'Unite"a Kingdom "has
been in and -out 'of trouble andoccasionally.:in
and occasionally. :in 'serious

'economy

trouble". 5

'

.
. ,'"
·Mr. O'LeaEy drew parallels
para~~el~ for the united States.·
The message.
was simple.. Our 'socie't'i~s
~'hpie~sa'~'t' deci'~
dec'i'~ ions: .'
'socie't'i~s fac~ ~'hpieasa'~'t'

. "I would imagine that .by.
1982 or 1983
1983,r unless we become
.by.1982
disciplined in our use of energy, unl~ss'we
unlC;:!ss 'we fqrce ourselves
ourse'lv'es
tq do.som.e ~things'"tl1at
~things'"tl1at are, at least at'the·moment,
unpleasant,' then we' will
fipd [decl"ining. real di~posable
di~posable
will fi.nd
income] setting
in in.
this
.
.economy chronically".
.
The question"of energy 'aftern'a'tive'g and ·th~ 'tlecisi'6"ns'<:facing
the Par'liaments' 'and ·'''pe6ple:
..pe6ple: of:;'Aus'trali'~
"are poli ti:~;:;'l·'
ti:~;:;'l·'
of:;'Aus'tralr~"are
questi'orls',"
w11.fcn·::I-~~.ii~i-'i16t: rnft\ide~ '~uf
'~ut" the: m'e'S"sag:e"
m'e'S'sag:e' of
questi'orls',' intb:
intb:'w11.fcn~::I-~wi~i-·i16t:rnffti"de~
the .events since'
:1973 ;·'~the·
thli Minister'': .the
,the
since':1973
i··~the· :'statements
·'·statements of' thE!
grants for
·ene·rgy' deve~lbpmeri~-:and
deve~lbpmeri~':and t'he
for· .res~arch
.res~arch on"altern'at"ive
on"altern"at"ive 'ene'rgy'
piCin'ouncemeri
f.fin-e-ralEt' ahd··:E~e'r·gY'
ahd··:E~e·r·gY' :':.~:.,'-, "."
piCin'out1cemeri fs of' t'he"]{u~s'tr';;i'lfa"ri'
t'he"]{u~s'thi'lfa'ri' M'fri"e'ralEt"
'

•

Coun'cTl'~
Coun'cTr~ 7-·::t:he
7-·:·:t:he

or

National En1:!rgy
Resear.ch I)e~elopment
I)e~elopment and"
andEn~rgy Resear,ch
8
Demonstrati6rl'
··othe·r·.s ':ma"ke' qOTtle'
qOrrle' ;thlng's 'clea'r;'
'clea'i-;'
Demonstrati'6ri' Coun1:i'i8:'
Coun1:i1 :' ahd
aho"othe'r',s':make'

-First,
(nforming the Australian
First, priority must be given to informing
community of the needs for energy conservation and the ways in
which it can be achieved. Secondly, every effort must be made,
by research and otherwise,
otherwise t to develop acceptable, alternative
. sources of energy and to facili tate and encourage the.ir use. 9
THE ROLE OF THE LAW IN THE ENERGY CRISIS

What role is there for the law in these questions?
Are they simply,
simplYt political, econornic.an~
econornic.an~ emotional issues to be
resolved by public
pUblic debate, elec~ion
elec~ion campaigns and the market
economy?
The Minister posed the question in a speech to an
Energy Symposium last November:

-
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"What is the proper role of government in [.elation
r.elation to
energy conservation in buildings? One could conceive of
the government
'5 role ranging from
Erom mandatory measures, Sll
government's
as compulsory insulation "through building regUlations,
regulations, ·to
less direct measures, such as
as.the
,the provision of informatio
10
to architects, builders and home buyers".
buyers".lO
This question;
-that of the law's potential role, is one that,
questionj·that
briefly, I want .to
,!'here are nine legislatures and
to .address.
ftddress. There
eleven law reform bodies throughout Australia~
Australia. Many ~f the l(
reform com~issionsl
in~luding the Australian Law Reform
commissions, including
Commission,"
~I \,;i'll
wi"li .show.)· s.eeking t.o'modernise the law
Commission;. are - (as
(as~I
to make its rules relevant to the new conditIons of science
science ar
technology. None
,of the Corn~issions,
Corn~issions, Comrnonwealt? or State,
None.of
has- been asked to ,survey
,comprehensively the necessary impact
.survey ;comprehensively
on the legal system of changing energy sources. However;some
However; some
of them have received
resRective'governments,
receivea tasks from their resRective·governments,
that bear indirectly upon the pro~lem.
pro~lem.

-

For eX~t:nple"
AttorneY-,General,
ex~t:nple,. ,_~r.
;_~r. Ellicott, when At
torneY-,Gene ral, asked thl
Federal Commission,
sc~uti.nise the question of the "standing'
Cornmissio~ to sc~ut~nise
whi,;h
hav,e ~n order tp. ch,allenge thl?
thf?
whi::h people'
people· should hav.e~n
constitutionality or other. la~fulne.,.ss-~of
la~fulne.,.ss-.of c:.0nduct:
conduct_, to -which tl~ey
tqey
object. In out Gountry, nor~ally,
nor~ally, ? person must have an
actual, immediate or commercial in~erest
in~erest 9f his o~n and cannot
assert that courts should hear his complaint simply because he
objects to certain conduct by others or·
or' even considers conduct
to be unlawful. II In the United States, a wider view is held
of "standing"
"standing " r i<;1hts.
i<;'fhts. This has permi tted communi ty groups,
associations and lobbies to challenge in the courts the
legality of government and commercial operations, to an extent
that simply would not be possible under our legal procedures.
One such celebrated action -was brought in 1973 by the
Sierra Club to compel the united States Atomic Energy
Commission to prepare an environmen~al
environmen~al impact statement on its
nuclear power export program. 12 An order was issued.
Neither under our Commonwealth envi~onment
envi~onment legislation, nor
under_ the General Rules of Court Proc.edure
Proe,edure would such a body
usually be considered to have a sufficient legal interest to
iriitiate
AUstralia. A
initiate court consideration of its claim in Australia.

- 5
que5tion.which-:-.the·~Australian
,"
question
which-:-~thR~Australian Law: Reform "Commission
'Commission .i-s .'

_is,_ a:pp~61?:c.i~t,~:.:;~.?;.1:9wer:t~~,~a:pp~61?:c.ii7t,~:.:;~.?,.1:9wer :t~~,·- bar r iers...
iers ...
consider ing .. i.~., w,he"ther .~~} .is,_
.standing;~·>·Advocates·.urge
Dur'-citizens'
to .standing;~·:.,-·Advocates".
urge that· our''-ci
tizens' are now ·more
6rgaI)~sed"
..~espons
ib.~~·,~
a~(.(.·coi1Ce~~~ed·
frequently - 6rgaI)~sed"
in
a~(:('coi1ce~~rted'
..
.,.. . .:.~espons
- ib.1.~·,~
.,..
.
.
. co~un i
-

.,..

,'"

",;

.-

..

".

'.'

.,.

ty

.

must_ ~ct~ya~e
~ct~ya~e the courts to., uphold
groups.
They say thai;. '1~._ must.
la.w~ ',C~i_ti~S":s~gg,e~t:'\:hCaJt'-~~~X"
'C~i_ti~s": s~gg,e~t:"'thCalt'-~~~X" di'sputes' a"re better
the rule of la,w~

;:::!:~t~o ~ ~!~?l~;~~E~~:~l~:~t:~:~i~!jp!at~~~~~~:\utio~ b~
;:::~:~,~~;~~!~?1~;~~~~:~:tl~:~1~:~:~i~~~dP~at~~~~~~:~utio~

by.

re :;';:uld
re~p0!ls i,i
i,ire
"'and
.'an~werab'ie
an~werab';Le:
~q:.;.c<?m~:~_.~.~
.~Y<.OP~-~i?}\~,.,.,
_. ': ~:;,
re~p0!1s
[' ~?;.,-.c<?m~:~i.i
.~Y<.~Pj.-~i?}\~,~.,
,.~:
__..---•____ ..-·· __ '..,.,......•
'."""·_·· • "'--'.
"'---. '. -...,.•
-.... _ ..........
,- .... . ",_
,-. ".
''"
'-' .,......-. ",.,,'.' -. ---,......
.. .•
, .•-.
_,,~·'··_O·_-~'_'
_"~",,,_o,_-~,_,~

~

.

.

".-r",:._-.

Thi.s .. debate is.still
is .still
Commission.
no..
Thi.s._
before
my.
Commi.ssi.on.
and· no;.
"-.
; •.
. .,-.....
.,-- .
. . . . •, ." , . .

;;;·;'~);~.c··:-·
·;'~).~.f>·:-·

.];~,.,
.]:~,.,

,-~
,-~

cOr)cl~;5.:i.on~ h.ave:
~ave: Y1?~~:
ye~~: ~e~n :.~~Clch~q-:.,.:.
:.~~ach~q_:.,.:. :.Ppv.io~?IY~,.,":
:.pqv.io~?IY~,... : ~~J:as
c01')cl~;5.ion~<
<

impliqations
farbeyonq·...the
.energy...
.., ," It. really_
asks. the.
far ---.....
beyonq"....'the
.energY .... field
."."
really
--.- .. --..
','
:; -_.-- ---.
_...
. ",'
'." --- .' ."
..
quest-iqn: ~ha1:;,.~,s :~r,e -P'Ef?per .~I~O~~qC~ an~L~~nction; o.f courts
in .~ur .:~orm:~,9f :~89iety.t::-·:~_
"-e< '",-~.
'.';--

'

SOLAR ENERGY AND THE LAW ...
.. ~
'-~:-

.. - .
;--.

'~::..

One-law
One -law reform body_
body in .Australia. hqs ·been. ask:ed to look
diie~tl;
imp:ti~~~ions'fO~
o~ ,.a.
a "p~~'ticular
diie~t~; '~ai: :the .imp1.,i~~~ipns
:fP~ 'th~
't~~ ..la,w
law of
·p~~·t~cular. form ..
'of' ene"rgy
~a~e.i~· ... ~~l~~ .·~~·~.r.·g,y:~·
e~·~.r.·g,y·~· ,..
:: .A~
:~~~q:·.Qiscti·ss·io·n
·of
e~e"~g;~~','', . naIi1~.{~·
A~ . ··I~f~J:,~?~i.;,n
i~fQJ:,~?£i.~~ :.~~4;·,Qisc·l/ss·i~·n

"at

.

.

pap~~"..is~~~~,.;~i
~Ust~·~lia ,.in
..in
pap~~"Js~~~~,.:~i ::~h~.:. L~~~;1~.~~~~.~
L~~~;1~.~~~~.~ :.Co~~~~~~~·
:.co~~~~~~~' ~~ s'9~~~.,
s'~~~~.,:~Ust~·~lia
June~97B
sumIT!C!:r
~ses__ .ttJe
in
wh
ic.h
.t,rye
qeve:lopment
of
..
,'
June
~97B ._sumlT!B:r
.
ttJe
way.
iC.h
.
t,rye
Qf
.
'_"
. -.
.
..- .:'.;."
.. ' .
. ..
-. .'. ' . '.'' ..-'
alternative energy sources (in th~s
th~s ca~e~
ca~e,. solar energy) impacts
.-

'

the
the' legal system. Some of the consequences are obvious.
Others are more surprising. I understand that lately, the
South Australian Minister has taken this issue within his own
administration. The questions raised by the Committee, chaired
by Mr. Justice Zelling remain apt for consideration,
nonetheless.
I should say at the outset that, just as the Australian Law
Reform Commission seeks in all relevant tasks, to secure the
assistance of 'scientists and technologists, this course was
~lso followed by the South Australian
'also
Aus tr al ian Committee.
Commi t tee. For the
purpose of its work on this project, as well as the Judge and a
Quee~ls Counsel, members comprised an officer'of the Ministry
of Mines and Energy, a Dean of Engineering and a Senior

-
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Lecturer in -Physics.
"more inte~
inte~
'Physics. We wi-II, I believe, see 'more
discipTinary wo-r'k"of:·
-kind-: la.wyersla.wy-en~- and scientists warkin
wo'r'k"of'· t-his 'kind-:

together-.the regal
I"egal system 'and, to make it more
together-' to improve
improve,the
relevant.

To the Committee's paper is attached a schedule which
catalogues the legislation of a large~number
large.....:· number of Scates in the"
the'
United States dealing with various aspects of .solar_solar- energy.
Many' of
them'provide
foro.
financ(al
'ince'~tive,s
"of
financial 'ince'~tive,s to convert', in
part
le-ast, to solar energy. Others provide guarantees for
solar access. Still other,s'
other.s· make prO.Vi~ion-.f(jr
pro.vision ··for standards for

at

solar sys
terns. ~inallY,
leg-isl? t-ion by way Df
.of builqing
bui lq ing code
systerns~
~inallY, legisl?tionby
provisi6ns' (as foxeshadowed by the- ,Mi~ister)
,Mi~ister) has,.
ha'S'.been
been passed in
a number~--of jurisdicti.ons
jurisdictions of the United States·.
States-.

The Cornmi ttee, on the basis Gf expert advice 'I." reached. a
conclusion that'direct
that" direct use of the sun could provide up to
t'welve
_of Australia
I s' energy
the year
twelve per cent
cent_of
Australia's"
requirements by'
by"the
2000. La·rg.e
·.scale· production .offrom' crops·, already under
Larg~~scale"
pf. fuel from'eropsr
way overseal~
anoth~r eignt
overseas~ could contribute anoth~r
cent.
AddressiJ:.1g itself to energy conservat-ion
Addressing
conservation and building, the
Cqmmittee conceded that "changing the public attitude towards
energy conservation in their homes wi.ll"
wi-II· not b"e
b.e easy" .13 It
"lead which govern~ents
referred to the 'lead
govern~ents could take"in
take'in building
design, inSUlation and orientation, as a first step. IItt then
admitted to a special diffiCUlty
difficulty which it faced as a commit"tee
commi t,tee
of lawyers and scientists:
"Lawyers are traditionally taught that issues are only to
be decided on the basis of actual conflicts. The task
Committee,was
facing the Committee.
was thus somewhat different from the
usual .law·reform
_law·reform problem in which the adequacy of existing
law is assessed on the basis of substantial experience. A
"more forward looking analysis is necessary, in which
'more
emphasis is placed on the way in which the curren.t
administrative" financial, legal and institutional
administrative,.
framework should take"
take' into account present solar energy use
and to some extent at least anticipate future technological
developments".14
The Committee then made a number of positive recommendations.
Amongst them were the following:
-following:
(l)
The mandatory use of ,insulation in public buildings
and housing and, at least, the ceilings of all new
IS
houses. lS

pe;
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(2)

Government,-should consider establishing"'an
establishing-··an Energy
The Gove.rnment,-shQuld
Advisory -Se.rvic,e tOnprovide"t:be
tOnprovide" the same ·,kind"of.,,:
,,"-.~.
Adviso.ry
"kind "of.,,:..'..',;.
,;.•-•.,.,,"-.~.

provided,'-to consumers generally
assistance pr.esently provided;·.tocoDsumers
16
by the Commissioner of Consumer .Affairs.
~ffairs.16
Bu ila ing Act and Regula t ions should be am(
nded to
The Btl
am(=,. oded

(3)
(4)'
(4)-

. (5)
(S")

t=acil.itate incor.poration of
of- solar systeni~~"
s'ysteni~~"
...:
t'acil.itate
...:
gas authorities should
public -electr.ici·ty'·and gas
shOUld r-eflect
-'.the'·contribut ion 'cf
--sorar
in their
their. .tar i ff . structur"e,s -'.the"contr'ibut
'of -'sorar
l?
energy''5Y5
sys terns ·'t.o
,the.--.redyct'ion of peak
peak demands:. l7
", energy
·'t-o ·the.--,red.u.ct'ion
The "existing
'existing ·law
does
nct"',gran.t
any
,~r'ight'
:0£
c·acce.ss
to
-law
-~r'ight' :o.f
the, .SUrl',;
tJe.'·used -to
the..
sun',; a'lthough e"asements ,can tJe.',used
to exchange

'. ".owne.rship.
.owne.rship. of air 'spaceH'

. Legislat-ioJ;1 could

~promote
~promote

the

,of ..5olar·
. .5olar· .energy··access
,energy"access py. definin.9'
definin.9. the'.
the" sqope ··of.
·'of.
use .of
un'impeded:',:access necessary. to ·'ps·e:.solar.
"!ls'e ·.solar. collector s5
..... un'impeded:·.:access
effe.cti vely .l~
effe.ctively

'( 61
161

The.
protect.ion of
Th~ protec~ion

~nimpeded acc~ss
acc~ss .to
~nimpeded
~o

,the sun.and
sun. and .th·e·
.the
~rre'
pr.ov,b:do·ri: of··:an·.·indivldual
of·':an'.'indivldual 'right- to ':su'ch access could
pr.oyi!Ho·ti:
be considered
·lawi.:-:'.~'It.·w6uld·
cons ide red ::as
·..as ··part.
·'par t,.. ·of:pl'anning·
'of'" pLanning' ·law,.:-:
"~' It.· wc'iuld be"
ibl~, to. ··dec-htre.'
··dec-htre.· some r:es.iden
r,es.iden t.ial zQ.nes·
zQ.nes, 'as' .-solar· .
poss ibl~.

. z!=,n~s. arid. consi·~l'7r
consi'~l'7r.,. ·lim.i-ta~·~6ns:i-n
'lim.tta~·~6ns ·i"n ..thos~ area~ on
.'-.·~~(1 ~ ,.~"~ "'·'··.i
a·nd" ~Vle;g~:ba
~Vle;g~:bat:i"0.n
<.e:mlsur;e, i.a;d:c.~!:?
i..a;d:c.~~s,!.·;:+·9
:'..·~~(1
," .i ··bui.ld·i,ng:.
",bu i.ldi'ng:. a,nd"
t:i:0.n ,-'so··;a·SJ,:bo
,"50' .-;a·SJ.:bo <.e:mlsur;e.
s '!.-; )..9
Incr~;as.e.d. dens..i tY-;,·,a·1J.p.wa:.nc.es
ty-;,'.a,Ll,o.wa:.nc.€S could .J5e
.. 9 iven . to'
Incr~:as_e.d.
,J)e..
to·:...
·int'ended.· ene-rgy. cons'e'rvati6ri
cons'e'rvatio'ri "or
developers who showed ·int·ended.·
'or
uS,e in their plans ..~O.
solar us.e

othe'r 1 specific recommendations are made about
A number of othe'r!
leadership, co-operation with the States
funding, Commonwealth leadership!
and so on. Much of the United States legislation relates to

t'he provision of funding encouragement for energy
Some,
Some! such as the New Mexico Solar Rights Act,
effective from 1I July 1978, includes the creation of general
rights:

conservation.

"The legislature declares that the right to use the natural
s~lar energy is·
is, a property right ... known as a
resource of s~lar
right'~.
solar right'~.
current,'laws could be moulded to
In exploring the way in which current.·laws

fit the new problem of aCCess to the s~nf the South Australian
Committee had some interesting things to say abqut ancient
times and medieval England:

- 8 -

"Access to light has been highly valued since at least the
time of the Temple of Apollo at Pompeii when the local
government authorIty purchased for a
ci cdnsideraqle sum the
right to intercept daylight by constructing a wall around
the temple I s precinct . . . • There is also con.siderable

precedent recognising the importance of daylight in
buildings in the English common law.
The "Doctrine of
Ancient Lights" created by English judges dates to
proper-ty owners are
Mediaeval times. Under this doctrine property
light··across adjacent land for
entitled to receive light-·across
reasonable use and enjoyment of land, if they have received
people rememhered]; The
that light for [as long as peoplerememhered];
English ·legal "
requfred .~.. time .. has varied-. with English
history. The Statute of Westminster I in 1275 s~t the date
0"

that Richard I assumed the throne (6 July 1189) as the
late"r" years this period
beginning of "legal memory". In late"r,
was changed to 60 years and in
."
1623 reduced to 20 years •.. ".
Austr"alHl" the'""dOctririe
the"""doctririe "was
In most pa'rts of Austr'alia"
-'was abolished by"
Becauge" there was no"righf"to"access
no" right"" to" access to light and
statute. Becauge
wQ"uld not be
be" available to protect
sunshine, the law of nuisance would
owner""against .the
,the ~o'nstruction
~o"nstruction of buildings which
an adjoining owner'-against
"sunshine become more
deny him that a.ccess. As rights to .sunshine.
ways""
valuable, so the law must mend its ways';
:the case of solar energy-simpiy
e"nergy 'simpty because of the
the"
I have taken"
taken.~he
A~s~tra"iian- taw Re-fO"rm
Re.fO"rm Committee.
recent report of the South A~s~tra'iian-taw
DO!Jbtless,
similar" _r~ports could b.e
_prep¥ared upon the impact of
Do~btless, similar',reports
be_prepared
other forms of energy. The Committee does mention in passing
the implications of wind energy for the "law. Although,
doubtless, s<imilar problems of access to wind would· ar ise for
the law, the issue was not really explored.

The prospective development of other energy sources from
water, coal, waves, natural gas or nUclear energy will
undoubtedly have an impact on the private law and require
careful consideration and advice to Government. The
dif~erential use
~se of different
diffeient kinds of fuel and the limitations
differential
consum"ption of fossil
that may have to be imposed UP0l)
upon the consumption
they" can be preserved for useS most appropriate
fuels, so that they.
to them, will all r~quire
r~quire laws in the future.
It is not
to" adapt the words of "the United States
diffi¢ult to see that, to,
Deputy Secretary for Energy, some of those laws may, at least
for a time, be unpleasant to a society grown accustomed to
abundant petroleum energy.
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Lay' fri-;rm

t,hfi':' A:listra,li~rr(
corr;inTssTohTfiars'
r:16-Al tl1O'llg1'l',
tn6'u·gn"t,hf£:-1\:~s.tr~,li~rn'-:L~~.r·Rr~-;r,m_
C~~TI({ssTohThars'rloC"'
·:~~·~~~'{'f~i~a·l'if j'-~d'd'~'~~~~~d-::'t~::;~'~~~gy"j'-~d'd'~'~~'~~~d-?'(t~::;~'~~ ~gy"- n~'~~'~:~' -.a number
prese"n '~a~~s
~a~ks ·:~~·~~~'i·.f~i~a·i'i~

prese"n t'-.a
of the a"s'slgnme'nts
Lis'slgnme'nts·g"lv.e"n·
'g"lv.e"n· to"<'us
to"':·us _,bY~t:he!"_GOVE'r~rn'ent:'ShO'\\,
_bY~the!"_GOVE'r~rn'ent: 'shO'w a
g~n~I;.al.~~:~s·~··i·~·~:.~'f th'~":'-i~p~'~-t
th'~":'-i~p~'~-t 9f. s-~i·~·;~-~';·'a~·;a··
s-~i·~·;~-~';·'a~·;a··
with the. g~n~I;.al.~~:~s·~··i·~·~:.~'f
tecbnolog~_::.~.?.:~he~~:r~~. ;,::·,;··~~: ~~.,~_ ::;; :;-~. :«'
:q': ;~.:~;~~~~-:
;~.:~;~;'~:-: ';~:~ '·~~~,.~,::o;..... . -,,:,~,;,
_,.:,~.;. ::~.;
,:~.; ..-,-"
.. -,-"
tecbnolog~:::.~,?.:~he~~:~_~~:.;,:,·,;·'~~:
Pe'rhaps the best

We

concern

kn~wn"i-~::'o"ti~'-"t'~-sk 6'rtP~'i'v~fy' p'r:(;'tection.

ha;';;b~~~ ·~·~k~·'~f-~t'~:·~~·~i~{··:p.~~;fj"ii-~e~~·;·b·y:-~dv·isi~g;~·.:~h~.

Go~ernmen-t: u_'po"rl ·the_···~ew·':·f~ws···}:hat~:_ShOuid_: be:~:'int'r'~'~uced t'o'

~ro~id'~~"~~~~~~-te' . .i~~'~i::p~~~t"~~~i~-n:_.f~·r:···i~'d(iv~i~·~~:l·_ p~i-;a~y in
Australia.~· Th~ougho'~'t" Hle''':w~~te~n ~w~iid';'" ieg"i~i'~t~res a're

.

_--.

,"

:" . • ':'

.-.-_ ...•.... '.

;.""-.-, .... ~~~ ..... -,._,~-,: .. -.,,.

,·;-~·..,~i·,l:

...·_ .. 1

••••_• •

rapfCl;ty :e'n!acting 'la't4s'" 'aimed'''at -p't'e's'er:~iirig""ind'fviau'aT: integr i ty
in secu-re 'and- 'ac'cur'~le': (n'for~ati~ri~.:·~ p-~iti~'uf~~rlY'" th~r" s't'(,ri"~d in
computers. ':-Th~ "comg'u'ter~' 'is -' no 'Yoo'ger-;" an···, irtt'el'le'ctual' toy" .

w'e-'re ~bo~'t"'5, 006 0"(' 'tilenf ih:o'us'e:' in:' t·he Un i ted
St'at~s';'" 1\-:fu~-re:';'-;de-c'aa~ l~ te;--=-'3 cF;.o(f()' w'e"re'" f'ully···'·o~e·i:·a..t"i ve. Now

In 1954 ·the·re

i t"~'i"'s~-:- ~'aid--'t'h~'r~:' '~~r;~' '~6i~"

'fh'kK 1'0'6 ,'(r6-Q:~<-

The exponenti~l growt'h

of the devel,.6pment of information systems '~ill be k~own to all
:-"7 '. ",~'" '-.•..~.••., ....... ~ ":,':-;:_ ;-" . ,•••-: co·.- :_, ,•.,..... .
of you.
,',

-

.....

..-".'

_,~

,

'c_,-1

;~

:Tbe--;'feattlI~e1; :6£:"
:6£:' compu'trn:~r~~hich{~d:se'·~cori·Ee·rn
compu'trn'g':~h{ch {~d;SEr'~cori'6'e'rn a~re weir:'
... :Tbe--;'feati.lI~e1;

ca'talogue'd:
to" c6ilec'f~
c6ilec't:~ vast amounts
ca'talogue"d: . the capacity of computers to"'
of,
tha~ this·
this' is retrievable at
of- information. The fact tha~

ever-increasing speed and ever-diminishing cost. The capacity
to combine material supplied for different purposes. A
relatively new profession. An inevitable tendency to
centralisation. All these features spell a threat to
seek~
individual values which our kind of society traditionally seek~
to protect and preserve. This is not a problem .unique
?nique to
being' addressed in the
Australia. It is an international issue being·
legislation of most countries of the Western world.
Our legal system provides few remedies to protect the
privacy of the individual. In 1937 the High Court of A:ustralia
~ustralia
held .that "however desirable Some limitation upon invasions of
privacy might be, no authority was cited which shows that any
general right of privacy exists". 22 It is to now suggest for
Parliament s assistance the laws that should exist, that the
1
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Government has asked the-Law
Reform' Commission to report.
the' Law Reform"
Obviously Parliament is aware of Jacques Ellul's warning to us

all
l'that it is to be a dictatorship of dossiers and data b~nk5
b~nk5
rather than of hobnailed boots will not make;.
make .. it any less a
dictatorship".2~,
dictatorship".2~,..
._Many
Many other tasks qiven
th-e theme of the
given to us illustrate the
law catching-}lp
and-c technology..
catching'}lp too
t,o science and
to propos"e reforms of
the law of Defam'ation..
Defam-ation..
oftbe

We have been asked
Our report on'

this subject will be -tabled
'tabled i~ Pariament in Marcp. At present
we have eight difJerent
dif!erent sys,tems of defamation law in Australia,
one ,f.?r
_each.
Te_rritory
and .State.
,for
each.
Territory
the
._.
'
. State. At.
. time
. of Federation,
when publications were local, tha~
tha~ was entirely apt.
At a time
when technology has provided national means of mass
communication, by radio, television, .telefa9si~ile
.telefa9si~ile ~nd airline
distribution, the presence of different laws i's a positive
burden
sp'eech. Every effort
bu~den on editors and a blight on free sp.eech.
must be made to secure'a
secure"a modern and uniform law which
recognises t'j;e
environmerit.
the new technological environment.
Our report on Human Tissue Transplants
Transpl"ants has now been enacted
with the support'of the Government and ·the
'the Capital Territory
Legislative Assembly for Canberra. The.
The, Queensland Government
has announced its intention to introduce legislation based on
this Federal report. Other States will probably follow. It
introduces a new definition of death for legal purposes. In
times gone by, it was' entirely appropriate that the law should
'should
follow common sense in def
ining death in te~ms
ter-ms of blood
defining
circulation and heartbeat. With modern ventilators which by~
pass natural respiration, such a definition becomes inapt.
Unless we change it, our conscientious doctors face the risk
that to remove the ventilator might be held to be a dec'ision to
"murder" a person.
Although our report was a pathfinding one, it only touched
the surface of the problems which new medical science posed for
the law and law makers. What limits, if any, will we put upon
genetic engineering? What are the legal consequences of
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artific"ial insemination? -Hew"
-How" should
shou'ld the "law cope with
artificlal
e~bryo transplants "be per~itted?: What
euthanasia?" Should e~bry6tran~plants'beper~itted?:
rules should_govern human experimentation? These are not
abstract probl~m3
problems'of
Law makers, "lawyers
'of,~ the
t~e distant future.
'lawy~r~
and the
th~ legal system"
~ystern~:a~'a
a~ a '~h61e
fa~e .
an'a indeed society as
whole must face

,.

them in the next decade and lay down the rules by which we will
'.'.
"-'
.. ',.
'1~:J~~~:
~~~
be governed.
I

techY'l.Ology 'can 'be
be brought to the
The" devices of science and techr'l.Ology
Reforrn" 'Commission :;'as' showri~
showri~
aid of the law, as the
the" Law Reforril"Commission

T.he·

and' other; "-eqtiipmen-t-";6at(reduce"'-the'
Breathcilyser aod'
"-equipmen-t-";c;ari"'reduce-"-the' controversies
:-driving s·kills.
s"kills.
about levels of :fntoxication that may affect :'driving
re~ordings and 'vfde6€ape
'vi"de6€ape will,
will r . iri the ,-future'::
--future':: reduce the'
Tape recordings
bitterconte5ts'
bitter contests' about,
about- alleged 'confe5siOris"'made
'confessi6ris-"made at police
stations~; In 197.7 ·the·
-the' Gave.rrmrent·-lritt.odu.ced
Gove.rnment·-lritr.odu.ced into' th-e
th.e "·Federal.
'-·Federal.
stations~;
'most importarit
impcirtarit me~s~fe;"Ehe!crimiriai
mea:suie-~"'Ehe :Criminal Investigation
Parliament a
a'most
Bilt~·:
Bill, ba~ed
ba~ed 'c'n'
'c'n ·~:.,:rep;:;rt'<'of·.the-·.·Law
Bill
~.: This Bill,
~:.'l~ep'b.rt "'of,.the".·Law Re'f"orm
~e'f"6r~
Commissiori·,·
'"the ,·talk
. talk--'6f'-the····past·z'd
'y~ars' anc('j'-ntroduces,
. Comrni5s
iori·,· 'stops "the
"'of '- the····past> 2'0 'years'
anc(' i'-ntroduces,
for· the
time'
i-O'
reg'i'slatton
'rn"the";c6~monwealth
of
th~, first
fj.rqt
ttme~
i-rj"
~·eg·~-~fa~i6.t:fii
··the"~-c6mmonw~~lth
.'
,.
. ,
"
.
"
.
Nations, a provision requiring taEe recording by Commonwealth
Police'; 24
,

Atto'rney-General explained
Introducing the measure, the Attorney-General
that:
"the Bill is. also noteworthy because it represents an
attempt by the law to catch up with the developments of
science and technology and to call them in aid, both of the
0.£ the accused, in the process of criminal
police and of
investigation. But above all it proposes that these
advances which are now available should be brought to the
assistance of the administration of justice itself".25
There are many other tasks assigned to us in which we are
endeavouring to identify the impact of science and technology
on the law and ~o fashion legal instruments that will commend
themselves to Parliament and ensure that the law makes the
changes that are necessary to keep pace with the society we
live in.

-

I2 -

. COMMUNICATION

The developm.ent
developm~nt of information sciences apart, there is no

other dev~lopment
dev~lopment which is
reaching consequences than
needs.
Those changes will

thrust upon us with more farthe changes jn energy resources and
affect our society in many ways,

unpred~ctable at th-is time.
unpred~ctable
They will 'require
alteration of community attitudes and expectations.
They will

most of them

admi~istrators .. But
demand. new policies of government and of admif.:listrators

ttJ.ey.
'v/ill also require rnodificati?ns
rnodificati~:>ns of
~he 1egal.system and a
t~ey.·will
of~he
fa.cili ty on the part of judges and

-~ll

Imvyers "involved
Im...yers
'involved in the

administration of justice to accommodate themselves to the new,
post-1973 era.

course the Law Reform Commission_is not the full answer
Of course/
to changing the law and lawyers' attitudes under the impact of
. '
.
new technology. The effect of computers on sqciety and on the
as akin to th~ trnpact of
law, for example, must be seen as
gran~ed.
electricity, which' we now simply take f'or gran~ed.
Just as it
is
responsibility.
of
judges
and
lawyers
.,to
acquaint
i~ the
th.e
resp0t:lsibility.?f
..
to
.
-.
.
t'hemselves' wi.th the rlad
ime-nts ~of' the pLoblems.of
pr-oblems. of challenges'
themselves·with
r~aiments~of'
which 'face our. society. as a consequence Of
at the changing energy
scene, I do·hope
do-hope you all
a1-1 realise your obl1gations
obl"igations to convey to
the layman, including mere lawyers, the.impact which the
changing scene will have on so many aspects of our everyday
life. Lawyers are at last beginning to pay an interest in what
scientists, engineers and technologists are up to. I hope the
interest will be reciprocated.
l

'

:

*

.

'

.

Chairman of the Australian Law Reform Commission. The
views expressed are the author's own and not those of the
Law Reform Commission.
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